
ABILITY.

, -rrht hut unless ‘ Remember ’ scored

which was up on Saturday mg
; ’—hardly a remove from

ten in advance, the game was

lost”
j wish) doctor, you would speak to

Fred yourself

6

A word much
;

everything rests'with the^boy himself, and his parents.”

Motherhood.

As they are wariest guides who most have met

Mischance themselves, thy mother’s slips may yet

Show thy feet, daughter, places to eschew.

Ah, sweet the mother-walk, but perilous !

And flowers do grace the progress hazardous,

Tho’ heedless pilgrims chance on bitter rue !

But thou, my daughter, meekly glad, hast tac’n

A man fro’ the Lord : thy joy hath wholesome pain

Of diffidence :

—

“ Thou, Wisest, make me wise,

For the child’s sake, that in my bosom lies !

”

Still hold thy soul ’fore heaven, as April earth,

Waiting the fall of counsel : nor in vain—
Who hath so graced thee to a blessed birth

Will not His wisdom’s waterings refrain.

A New Educational Departure.

“Just before the summer holidays this year, a few persons

met in a neighbouring drawing-room to discuss a scheme for

a Parents' Educational Union. There were only about a dozen

present, and of these all were not clear as to what was intended.

Had the scheme anything to do with refuge work, or was it

intended to better the teaching in elementary schools, or to

supplement the good work done in the cause of secondary

education, are questions that appeared to be simmering in the

minds of some of those present. It was hazarded that the

education of parents was the object of the society, a suggestion

which did more than touch the truth, but which met with a

disclaimer all the same
;
because a proposal to educate parents

sounds a little like an offer to teach the doctors—to the non-

parent, at any rate, who has a great respect for parents, perse.

«

i

n the course of discussion it became clear that the object

of the society was the study of the Laws of Education, as they

bear on the bodily development, the moral training, te

intellectual work, and the religious bringing up of childr

^
The phrase ‘ Laws of Education ’ probably struck some of

as a mere fagon de parley but it passed without quest,0"

s

“Next, the conditions of membership were discussed

Parents, of whatever class, should be eligible as ^
was an improvement on the ongina r ca,

\
a(rainst

mothers only • but a father amongst us exclaime >

Z rthersfh’e said, must share with mothers

of bringing up children, and w at is o
. must gain in

should help the other also. Certainly, t

^ su

g

°
estion

vigour and power by th
® ^^jesirable members are young,

was adopted joyfully. The m
-

children. These

earnest-minded people, full of purpose for the.r ch.ldre
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u, thp Verv persons most likely to bring up their

are ,
no doubt, the X ^ of , Unto him that hath shall be

children well ;
but

tQ educate public opinion, one of the

given
’

;
and m an a

^ ^ & great thing to have the best on our

objects of the socre
y, ^dOIJ ^ experienced parents, on the

side. The pra
be of the greatest service to the rest;

the other hand,
persons interested in education

and, besides pa,c"1

>

, the principle that lookers on
Should be useftUtes, .f o*y

. m section of the society

see much ot tne g
•

n^ Here we want, not the

inC

'ftbTdames who have time to attend Mothers' Meetings

ton their children are>t of hand, but young people with

dwh children about them, of intelligence enough from them

school training to profit by some insight into the principles of

education We should hope to touch less capable parents

Indirectly ;
there is a good deal of community m cottage life

and one carefully brought-up family in a row of houses must

have its effect on the rest.
#

« The next point raised some discussion Should, or should

not, young unmarried people be admitted as members ? It was

objected that these, while at home, occupy the status of children,

and that to admit them into a parliament of parents might

create unpleasant situations. Young people are lynx-eyed m

spying inconsistencies, and might be quick to think, if they 1

not say, that theory and practice failed to jump together. But

after all, that parents should hear and assent to, and even volun-

teer counsels of perfection at an educational meeting, and t ia

there should then, in spite of effort and intention, be some

failures in the home practice, is no more than happens to a 0

us when we go to church. The young people are the parents o

the future, and to get them to consider the nature of tie

responsibilities they will one day assume should be good " 01

for our educational society.

Admission to the Parents’ Educational Union should

easy, but not too easy
; nomination by two existing mem

_

er®

should be a condition, and the payment of an annual fee o

shillings, to cover expenses of printing, &c. In the artisan

sections no fee should be exacted.
. heAfter these preliminary details, some of us were still in

condition of little Peterkin in the poem, we wondered
what

was all about ’—what practical work is our society to acco
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plish ? Bearing in mind that our object is to bring common
thought on the subject of education to the level of scientific

research, the question is, how to give parents grip of the enor-

mous leverage offered by some half-dozen physiological and

psychological truths.

“To this end we propose to hold meetings—say four—during

the winter session, with a definite programme of subjects for

discussion
;

if the four parts of education—physical, mental,

moral, and religious—can be taken up consecutively, so much

the better
;
the topic for the day to be ventilated by means of

an original paper or other reading, to be followed by discussion.

And because these are topics in which every one present will

have a vivid personal interest, and upon which every thinking

person must at some time have thought, we expect such discus-

sion to be both lively and profitable.

“ It would be a hopeful sign for the usefulness of the Union

if parents sent in queries, with or without signatures, to the

secretary, dealing with practical difficulties as they come up

< How would you deal with a greedy or a sullen child, or a child

with a too active brain ? How would you treat a boy who sa>
s

“ I shan’t ” ? &c. The secretary would pass on beforehand one

such query to a capable member, whose answer at the meeting

would open the way for general discussion. Om «*£
drawing-room meetings especially for mothers wi &

for. Here we have a modest programme of work for t

me
»A

8m1e"
n

Educa.ional Union wo* remains to I*

don.t the summer months. Children nn er mne shouhlge.

the more valuable part of their education in th

should be on speaking ter

^ '^^U^Scientific knowledge is

to be met w,thm m.les of h ^ professor Hllxley calls

not wanted at this sta&e, common,

‘common information.’ which
/J*

*
this ^/knowledge.

It is from his parents th
rhild takes to the lore of the

We all know how eagerly every
and do we

fields—but how shall we tell
lhing

'

f Here is

not all wish we knew more of th ^ excursions every

more work for the society. A
.^“^fthoifportunities for asking

year under the lead of a f specimens, should

questions, note-book and b o inS P
acquaintances

every year,

give us at least a score or two of new acq
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^

, . • more should initiate us into the art of seeing-^

and, what is m ,

. to be passed on to the children.—

,

men and wives

^ ^ ? • i e The schoolroom or cottage meetings
same in pnnC1

£ccause these are the less ‘ leisured ’ members™S

\
h
%Thlve two winter meetings, with addresses or papers

We should
popular way With some topic connected

dealing m P P
religious bringing up of children.

tl , get
very practical discussion of ,he.

paper and knotty questions may be ra.sed winch should tax

the wits of some of us to answer. One or two mothers cottage

meetings also will be arranged for, and we hope to ach.ove at

least one ' cottage ’ field excursion.

“This is roughly, our programme for our first year. We may

see our way to more work than we pledge ourselves to. For

instance, we may set on foot work under an examination

scheme, ’in the case of parents or others being found willing

to undertake a definite course of reading in education and

its kindred sciences with a view to examination. Further

delightful visions loom in the distance—hardly yet within

measurable distance. We may live as a society to see ourselves

possessed of an educational lending library
;
may see the issue

of an educational magazine, which should make our work easier
;

and who knows but what some mothers amongst us may live

to engage nurses from a training-home, where women of some

cultivation are taught the natural laws in obedience to which

a child grows up healthy, happy, intelligent, and good ? More,

may we hope to see the day when no mother will engage a

nursery governess, however ‘ nice,’ or however accomplished,

who has not been duly trained in the art and instructed in the

science of education. We commend the society to you, with

every hope that it will thrive. That such a society should be

of use goes without saying—therefore we believe it will be

fostered, for most of us are of Matthew Arnold’s mind, that

the thing best worth living for is ‘ to be of use.’ No doubt
t e working of the society will demand some power, moral and

intellectual, as well as goodwill
; but, happily, there is no lack of

us
’ so ^at need be no stumbling-block.

ProPose to you two ideas to the working out °

devl
1

? me WeU WOfth while that our society should
1 se

• («) That the forming of habits is nine-tenths o
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education
;

(b) that body, mind, soul, and spirit, equally, live
upon food, and perish of famine

;
all four require daily bread

;

all thrive as they work, and degenerate in idleness, That I am
using a popular rather than a scientific description of man does
not matter

;
we all know that our needs and our activities are of

(at least) four sorts, and this is enough for our present purpose.

“Very likely it may not be possible to get papers in the

consecutive order suggested in the syllabus, but if we have the

idea of the four necessary parts of education underlying our

work, there is little doubt but that, either in incidental remarks

or in complete papers, we shall get what will help us in all four
4 branches of education ’—time-honoured phrase, which we may

use in a new sense.

“ Whose we are and Whom, we serve. Here we have at once

the motive and the safeguard of parents. An attempt to bring

up children on scientific principles alone may produce splendid

results in literature, science, even in virtue
;

but by and bye,

there is evidence of a leak somewhere, threatening to sink the

ship. Startling illustrations will occur to us all. On the other

hand, who wilfully ignores the laws which regulate activity and

development in every part of our being, is like him who puts to

sea without rudder or compass, trusting to the winds of heaven

to carry him where he would go. Whose we are let us make

the most and the best of our children; Whom we serve-in

order that their service may be of the worthiest.

The above is part of a paper read in the autumn of iSb;

before an assembly met to consider the propriety of establishing

a society of parents, to be called the Parents Educational Uniom

The idea jumped with popular feeling ;
was so to spea

’
,

air. The Parents’ Educational Union is already

National Education Union, a vigorous society ^h b.d f ,

shortly, to justify its name even in the sense that thejhole

nation is included in the network of its branches,

large hope, and these are early days.
m^rticallv

The ’scope and nae.hods of «ke un.on fggg5
as in the original forecast. Th q decided in tlie

young unmarried people has een ^y ^ met with a

negative; that of the inclusiot
deeply indebted

strong and decided affirmative. The socie )



~~
and earnest efforts of men of thought

, the sound judgment and

nd culture.
„ wislation

” caused some perplexity

The question ot cu
that> while here was common

n the first instance. K
should meet together, yet, on

ground on which rich a F
e training and culture are not

he other hand, the deta
nurseries and artistic surround-

he same for people w
within narrower lines. But

„gs and for those whose
found ^ t0 meet the

:he difficulty settled i

^ ^ gQ tQ the i r usual places of"a V«£
SSJS u

P«nas, temperance halls, to., is incumbent on

every branch.
rnnceived originally in the interests

Z ^EducI,Tonal Union, while it looks

of the Parents
than ,i,e society offers, must

La

a^ « furthering wha, should be the most important

nf all educational organisations.

Books.

Much pressing matter for our first issue almost excludes from this number

the notices of books to which we are pledged
;
meanwhile, a word as to the

sorts of books we propose to notice. We must be allowed to be a law unto

ourselves in our judgment as to what makes for education, in books, new

and old. Very commonly, we shall omit to notice obviously valuable works,

for the sufficient reason that they are already well-known
;
while we hope to

unearth, or remind our readers of other works, likely to be forgotten in the

rush of new publications, which should yet help in the formation of

character,—the essential function of education. Here, again, we invite

co-operation. One aim of the Parents' Review is, as has been well said,

“ to make private interests communal ”
;
and we shall gladly give, say,

half a page, to a book which the reviewer considers has had an

appreciable influence for good upon his own character, or upon the

characters of his children. The range is wide ;
from,-to draw a bow

at a venture

—

Struwwelpeter, to the “Memorials of Caroline Fox ,

but the whole legion of compendiums, abstracts, and epitomes is

excluded. “We must draw the line somewhere, it is true

but ,h. limitation t.e »d„p, is no. arbitrary. Tb. book *.h » »

a modifying affect upon character must be touched won

SS? any k”nS S

dry bones? One other limitation-books proper to the

do not fall within our province.
*

fr '*
f

, k'pprh the butchers

“Canst thou deny it? Did not gooj^
QuicUly Scorning in to

wife, come in then, an
. had a g0od dish of prawns

borrow a mess of vinegar ;
tellin

0 vhereby I told thee they

whereby thou didst desire to ea
MrS- Quickly—peace be

were ill for a green w
P
un

.

d
’ omand market, from pulpit and

with her—still runs apace in dra»
"fh

°

er method is one. It is at home

platform. Her themes are many, b
straint of home talk she has

she has been trained ;
in the e U?

be suppressed :
we can no

acquired her facility. But Mrs.
faction-the

propagator of

more of her. It is she " 10 1S

,,
j ht” irrelevant speech, mvin

^‘

error. It is her inconsequent th g
< mind, ^ rises like *

ignorance, her utterly unconvincable att.tu


